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228/130 Esplanade, Darwin City, NT 0800

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 243 m2 Type: Apartment

Helen  Deutrom

0889413222

https://realsearch.com.au/228-130-esplanade-darwin-city-nt-0800-2
https://realsearch.com.au/helen-deutrom-real-estate-agent-from-ellis-parker-real-estate-larrakeyah


Contact agent

One30 The Esplanade has long been one of Darwin's most sought after condominium style developments and Apartment

228 is one of the best in the development. Located high on the 14th level on the western side of Tower 2, it commands

breath-taking views over the harbour, Larrakeyah, Cullen Bay and the Cox Peninsular. Internally, the huge 243m2 floor

plan encompasses stunning open plan living, a huge gourmet kitchen, separate dining area (with its own amazing views)

and a completely separate second living room. All three bedrooms are double sized and can easily accommodate king

sized beds with the main bedroom featuring a vouge style walk in robe and ensuite with his and hers basins. There is also

a huge walk in linen press with extensive storage and space for a second full sized fridge.The complex itself is impeccably

maintained and boasts two swimming pools, one resort style and one lap pool, a fully equipped gymnasium and a full sized

tennis court.Apartment 228 One30 The Esplanade also boasts one of, if not, the best location in Darwin. You are parked

right on top of the expansive Bicentennial Park with its extensive walking tracks, playgrounds, exercise equipment, open

spaces for kicking the footy or throwing the Frisbee and stunning picnic spots. You can walk down to Cullen Bay and enjoy

all the amazing restaurants or walk in the other direction and enjoy all that the Waterfront Precinct has to offer. Not to

mention being right in the heart of the CBD.There is no doubt that One30 is one of the best in Darwin and apartment 238

is one of the best in One30.     • 3 Generous sized bedrooms • Located on level 14 of the 2nd Esplanade Tower •

Approximately 243sqm of living area• Modern stylish kitchen with island bench and three separate living areas• Vacant

and ready to move in!Contact Helen on 0488 548 612 to inspect today.


